Lunar Year One and Two
A Message from the Assistant Chief
of the Fly People

You peculiar pink stinks been crowdin'
On the Sun's Life  Look out!
Green Him's home's the last place
You should mess with  Move it!
Shove ass or
Off!  Watchin' Eye
Won't care you're gone  WHO is
Nothing. But all of it's
Everything!

Who is nothing  Hear that!
Meaning:
The stars sing
Because it's always all right!
So far you've
Not been near except when
You didn't know  Night's day
Was everywhere. No one is
Ever separated from every other
For then the world would die

And the world does not die!
O Glory, Glory of the Light!

We live one life. Message ends

Kenneth Patchen
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Colleges shut
All of our ships will come in, he said & she, but we hope ours has bread on it freedom from hunger, yuk yuk you mean food for peace, no I mean freedom from hunger, I showed him in red where it read

freedom from hunger, & he took my money they always take your money whatever money you happen to have for stamps in this case or for food it should read money for peace, or some other

freedom from money unrelated non real (would be too much to ask) like why do people steal money when they’re hungry why not food, the whole of the situation too much (I ain’t going to forget it)

but this is the way it’s been they say, you say (I still won’t forget it) why not grow up (I’m trying to feed myself, the others, the children

if they ain’t careful we are all hungry, we will all turn cannibal)
Earth: Love it or leave it.